WELADEE
Affordable time attendance solution for
smart enterprises

What is Weladee?
Weladee is a Time Attendance System, gathers information of working
presence of employees. Employees can record time attendance from mobile
phone (Android and iPhone) or using key tag (RFID) at gate station in various
locations.
Director, managers and HR staffs get a clear overview of real time attendance
from online dashboard. Weladee makes it easy to manage time management
in your organization and employees can also check their work hours via their
mobile phone as well
Team manager or department
manager gets real time alert
of in/out for all his team
member. The alert will show up on
mobile phone and desktop (Chrome
session).

Features of Weladee

Check in / out
Employees can record time
attendance from mobile
phone or using RFID key tag
at gate station.

Check in/out
various locations
Employees can record time
attendance at branch offices
or work sites.

Dashboard

Real Time Data
Manager or team leader can
have the real time
attendance of employees.

See overview of time
attendance from dashboard
and manage Weladee
data.

Features of Weladee

Check in/out with
Selﬁe
Take selﬁe when check
in/out to conﬁrm that
employee is in the location

Pin Location
Employees who work outside
the office can pin location to
inform company the present
location and time.

Photo taken when
check in/out
Install webcam to record
employees while check
in/out at gate station.

One-Click Reports
Time attendance report will
be automatically generated in
xlsx or csv format.
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Holiday Request
Employee can request
holiday on mobile,
notiﬁcation will be sent to
manager and HR.

OT Request
Employee can request OT on
mobile, notiﬁcation will be
sent to manager and HR.

Expense Request
Employee can request
expenses on mobile,
notiﬁcation will be sent to
manager and HR.

Approve/Refuse
Request
Manager or HR can approve
or refuse employees’
requests on mobile.
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Shift Schedule
Plan and schedule weekly
shift for employees who
work as the shift.

Announcement

Timesheet

Announce company’s news

Manager or team leader can
have the real time
attendance of employees.

to employees on Weladee
mobile application.

Job classiﬁed
Employee can request
holiday on mobile,
notiﬁcation will be sent to
manager and HR.

How Weladee Works?
In order to get the Check In/Out functionality, Weladee requires at least beacon or gate station which is a set of equipments
used as the time attendance recorder of the employees with RFID key tag or the mobile phone.

Bluetooth Beacon
This kit is for the company which every employees
have Weladee application on mobile phone

Gate Station
This kit can be used by employees who have RFID key
tag and/or Weladee application on mobile phone

***Gate station is able to display information and play sound on TV screen or only connect to the
speaker just for the sound.***

How Weladee Work?
In addition to recording time through the device, QR code can be generated for each gates, printed and then posted to
the gate for employees to scan for recording time in/out.

QR Code
QR Code is for the company which every employees
have Weladee application on mobile phone.

Remarks : QR code should be
changed frequently. Because
employees can save QF code,
then scanned out of the office in
the range of office area.

Weladee mobile application

Weladee mobile application
Home

My Team

Employee installs
Weladee application on
mobile phone then do
check in/out.

Shows list of employees in
your team and the work
hours they already spent
each day and week.
You can see the status who
is in (green dot) who is out
(red dot) the office and also
can see which gate
employees in your team
check in.

Mobile application won't let
an employee check in/out if he/she is
not at the company

Weladee mobile application
My Hours
My hours show the work
hours you already spent
in the current date and
week.
Also show the time
attendance of the current
month.

Working Hours / Shift
Working hours is the
information of working
hours rule set in the
company.
If employees work as shift,
the shift schedule can be
viewed on this menu.

Weladee mobile application
Holiday Requests
Employee can request holiday or inform
sick leave to HR and his/her manager
from mobile.

Weladee mobile application
Manager or team lead can accept or
refuse holiday requests on mobile.
The menu “Holiday Requests” will be
displayed when there is the request.

Weladee mobile application

Shift Schedule
Plan and schedule weekly shift for employees. Weekly shift schedule will be published to
employees via email and also can be viewed on mobile.

Weladee Portal
Weladee Portal
System administrator, HR staffs, or
management can manage employee
information, set on / off time recording
device including dashboard.
In addition, an overview of employee
worked hours can be viewed from the
dashboard and export as the report.

Weladee Reports
List of Weladee data (departments, teams, employees, attendance, ...) will be automatically generated in pdf or excel or sent by
email.

Grow your business with Weladee
We realized that the punctuality in business is the
key of success. The lateness of employees costs
money to the company. Don't let the lack of
punctuality damage your business.
See how much small or big late arrival and early
leave of employees cost to you with our simulator.
You will be surprised how much money you are
losing every year because of the lateness of
employees.

Weladee Simulator
See how much the lateness of employees cost to
company with our simulator.
***Calculate 20 employees with 20,000THB average
salary.***
5 minutes late of employee could cost company almost
50,000THB a year.
Simulator will show you the ROI in Weladee will be
done within a month if you use Weladee as time
attendance. You are going to save a lot of money.

Why Weladee?
●

Easy to install and it can be used immediately.

●

Convenient time recording, employees can record time attendance
from mobile phone or using RFID key tag.

●

Real time information

●

Various locations

●

See overview of time attendance from dashboard and manage
Weladee data

●

Directors will be notiﬁed immediately on mobile phone when the
employees check in/out

●

Error Reduction. Time attendance automatically recorded would be
less error than manually recorded.

●

Employees can check their worked hours from their mobile
phones.

●

Makes it easy to manage time management in your organization.

●

Inexpensive!!
See our price https://www.weladee.com/en/pricing

Starter kits Pricing and Accessories
Starter kits

*This price does not include VAT.

Accessories

First 3 months free to use WELADEE
There are only 2 steps to register your company to start
using Weladee at www.weladee.com

Discover what WELADEE is
Weladee can be downloaded for check in/out with smartphone or
iphone.
Download now to get started!

WELADEE Events by Frontware
Frontware organizes presentation of WELADEE once a
week.
These sessions are free, we organize it at our office in
Bangkok. Feel free to register.
Presentation :
●
What is WELADEE and its nice features
●
How WELADEE helps to grow your business
●
How to setup and easily use WELADEE
attendance system
●
Q&A
If you like it, you will get it right away during the session.
You will get 3 months free trial period.

WE-LA-DEE
More Information
www.weladee.com

